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News from Diocesan Synod
Diocesan Synod Conference—Singing in a Strange Land
This year, we gathered at the Scottish Association for
Marine Science (SAMS), just outside Oban.
The
morning of the first day was for Clergy only, led by
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Diocesan Synod
The Synod opened with a Diocesan Eucharist in St John’s Cathedral, Oban on the
evening of Tuesday 10th March during which the Bishop licensed Donald Shell as
the new Diocesan Warden of Lay Readers and installed Rev Simon Mackenzie of
Lochgilphead as a Canon of the Cathedral and Synod Clerk.

Diocesan Synod Eucharist—Bishop Kevin’s Sermon
In the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit. Amen.
From the gospel of Luke chapter 9 which we’ve just heard – the gospel of the
Transfiguration:
Peter said to Jesus:
“Lord, let us make three dwellings one for you, one for Moses and one for Elijah”.
“Lord, let us make three dwellings one for you, one for Moses and one for Elijah”.
Conversion. Conversion means being made to feel special.
Conversion means being made to feel special.
St Paul on the Damascus road, saw angels, heard voices, had a vision, was
never the same again: because he had been made to feel special.
Showing my age, the Billy Graham rallies of the 50s to the 90s, whole stadia
of people, some of whom came forward because something stirred within them,
they felt special and then in coming forward, the team ready to greet them, really
did reinforce that feeling, they made sure, they were made to feel special.
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Bishop Kevin’s Sermon

The Greenbelt Festival in our own day, the great gathering of young evangelicals who speak of a conversion experience, they give a conversion experience, because they make you feel special.
Lent is our own individual annual conversion experience; it makes you feel
very special because if you face your own, individual temptations then you will
learn a lot about yourself. We are not tempted by things we do not like. Giving
up watching Coronation Street, well it is still on the television. But give up The
Archers, when everyone of them is in a state of moral, emotional and spiritual
turmoil. Will Adam give up Ian and marry Christopher? Temptations are individually tailored, they are designed to make you feel very special.
And Lent always begins with the story of Our Lord Jesus Christ facing his
own temptations to help us recognise, you and me, to help us recognise that by
facing our own temptations we go deep, deep, deep within ourselves but more
than that much more than that we go deep, deep, into, what the letter to the
Phillipians calls “the very mind of Christ”. Holy Week is ushered in by the glorious words of the letter to the Phillipians “let the same mind be in you that was
in Christ Jesus”, there is the invitation, to enter into Christ’s very mind – you
are made to feel very special because you, and me, we are invited into Christ’s
mind and into God’s very soul.
What is the soul, the soul is that place deep deep within where we struggle
to understand why I am the way I am. And yet the soul, is where I know what it
is to be loved and cherished, even if I experience these things only by their absence. The soul is the place where I am most authentically me and know feel
experience God’s presence. Even if that presence like Jesus in Gethsemane, is
known in loneliness, misunderstanding, friends a washout, the eternal questions
why, if, how, the eternal temptations. Are designed to make you feel special
and to give you a vision. A vision of how poor, crippled, lonely as we are deep,
deep, deep, within – God is with us, in the love which accepts us as poor, crippled, lonely but stirs within us. The Holy Spirit is known in the aspiration to be
more kind, more accepting more understanding, to be better people.
That is the moment when we see the vision, when our poor experience is
transfigured, we feel special and can say with Peter on the mount of Transfiguration:
Tis good Lord to be here; to be made to feel special our conversion experience
we surely want to share even if we can’t find the words, or the way to do it –
But at that point – remember Peter saying to Jesus on the
mount of Transfiguration – Let us build three dwellings – Let us build three
dwellings in other words, let us hang on to this experience, let us keep what we
have, let us remain where we are, let us be secure. There is temptation, there
is real temptation, that is why Lent is an annual event, why conversion is a
journey not a destination.
Because the lesson of the mount of Transfiguration is all
about letting go. The lesson of that Vision is letting go, of the security of fraudulent certainty, letting go of buildings, of ways of doing things, of patterns of
language which expressed our conversion in 1970, 1929, 1662, conversion being made to feel special. But the vision that God is with us – Jesus; promised to
be with us in bread and wine – we enter into Christ’s mind, and into God’s very
soul – in this Holy Communion.
That is the vision to be shared – there is our mission – to share the good
news – God is with us.
One of the things that people constantly say to me is – I can’t speak about
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my faith – I can’t find the words – I don’t know how to introduce faith into a conversation.

Youth wears bracelets these days in a big way. These bracelets simply say – “I love
my church” –
Wear it and see, hear, the reaction.
And when someone asks why do you wear that – simply say because at our church I
have an experience of the living God.
Or even simpler “God is with us” – Here is a real “Vision for Mission”.
Bishop Kevin, Diocesan Synod Eucharist , March 2015

Bishop Kevin and Rev Canon Simon Mackenzie

Bishop Kevin’s Report to Synod
It came as something of a surprise to me at the last institution, that when the
Dean had finished reading the Deed of Institution – He finished in time honoured
fashion by saying that the episcopal seal was thereto affixed at Oban in the year of
our consecration, the fifth. So now that I am used to this being the year of our
consecration the fifth, I may point out that this is my fifth report to Diocesan
Synod.
I would at this point, like to thank all those who facilitate ministry in the
Diocese. Special thanks to those who serve on committees and provide expertise,
knowledge and common sense, which is the life blood of our Diocesan life. The
Diocesan Officers, lay and ordained, all go the extra mile in all that they do and
even I do not really know just how many hours of work and worry they do put in.
To Sue and Audrey who keep the Diocesan and the Bishop’s office running

Bishop Kevin’s Sermon and Report to Synod

Well tonight I am going to give everyone the means of introducing faith into any
conversation......
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Bishop Kevin’s Report to Synod

smoothly, the only thing I can say is Thank You, most sincerely Thank You.
As usual I will give you the 3M report – Mission, Ministry and Money. Within those
categories I will use three basic questions to aid clarity and brevity.
Where have we been ?
Where are we now ?
Where are we going ?
As a focus for this report I would like to quote some words of St Benedict.
Benedict the founder of mainland European monasticism, Benedict wrote his rule in
the sixth century. At the same time as Columba was settling his community on Iona.
Benedict’s writings survive and like many others I am a great admirer of his monastic
rule not because I have ever had any wish to enter a monastery but because the rule
is a work of great wisdom. In the latter part of the 20th century a new translation of
the rule was published under the title “Households of God”, and there is a sense in
which the order Benedict expected within his communities applies to individual
households, congregations, Diocese and indeed the Province. The words I want to
highlight today come from Benedict’s description of what a community should have
to offer. And here I suggest is a Vision for Mission, for congregations, for the Diocese
and for the Province. Benedict states, our communities, our congregations should be
places where:
The strong have somethi ng to aim for
and
The vulnerable have nothing to run from - is that not our mission in every one of
our congregations.
And so in terms of Mission where have we been ?
In the past year Building the Vision in Argyll and The Isles we have followed a
programme which was designed to encourage us all to see that God is with us in the
lives of our congregations. The celebration of the sacraments, the preaching and
study of God’s Word, allows us, encourages us to enter more deeply into God’s life.
Only when we recognise our need for God, only then do we begin to recognise and
understand His presence with us and our presence in His life. At that point – The
strong have somethi ng to aim for and the vulnerable have nothing to run
from.
Travelling around the Diocese it has been exciting to witness initiatives, retreats,
quiet days, quiet afternoons, pilgrimages, prayer walks. Personally I have been
privileged to be a part of several events which have been both exciting and
challenging.
As usual, in leading the Diocesan Retreat last October, I felt I’d gained much
more as leader than the retreatants themselves. And I learnt an awful lot. One
ghastly moment at about 5 o’clock in the afternoon with the participants arriving and
evening prayer due to begin at 5.45, I suddenly realised that the story of “The Cook,
The Thief, His Wife, Her Lover” in other words the story of Joseph in Egypt. I
suddenly realised that, I had presumed that those coming on the retreat knew the
story intimately. Fortunately, all being over 35 they did know the story. My point is
that we live in a world where the younger generation are not given Biblical material
at school, do not go through more ordinary Sunday school storytelling and that part
of our history and culture will be lost to many younger people. From the point of view
of our congregations we need to remember that visitors, those coming in from
outside, do not have the cultural background that enables them immediately to
identify with what is heard and seen in church.
Another exciting piece of work over the year was that on a number of occasions I
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was able to offer specific reflections on the Eucharist, its actions and meaning. This

That’s where we’ve been and so where are we?
Entering a year of “Vision for Mission”.
We shall as a Synod do some work on the Vision this afternoon but I do
commend it to you. The material which Alison and Dean Andrew have put together
really is superb and designed so that: The strong have something to aim for
and the v ulnerable have nothi ng to run from.
Every congregation is being invited to use these materials to look at their own
Mission in their own community. To look at what works well and what does not. To
recognise the Holy Spirit at work in discussion, through insights which allow us to
share God’s love that love which Jesus made real to show our, mine and your,
potential, because we are made in God’s image.
This is not something coming from the Diocese to be done and completed. Here
are resources which help us see more clearly where we are going.
And where are we going? – to build communities which in the words of St Benedict
give
The strong somethi ng to aim for and give the v ulnerable nothi ng to run
from.
And so to Ministry – Where have we been?
Lay leadership within our congregations is of paramount importance. It has been
very noticeable over the past two or three years how those involved in that
leadership are increasingly seeking to develop their own skills and encouraging
others to develop pastoral and administrative skills. Throughout the Diocese we
depend heavily on retired priests and those exercising self-supporting ministries. At
this point I would like to say thank you to all those who exercise that ministry.
Increasingly within the Diocese, despite the geographical challenges we operate as
one Diocesan team seeking that the strong have something to aim for and the
vulnerable have nothi ng to run from.
Where are we now ?
Fr. Terry Taggart joined the Diocesan team in January from Lincoln Diocese.
Being in Stornoway is somewhat more exciting in terms of landscape, seascape,
weather from which there is no escape. All very different from the Fens of
Lincolnshire. His institution was a very joyous celebration and something of an
ecumenical coup, with ecumenical representatives staying for the whole of the party
afterwards. To Terry and his wife Samantha welcome and may all God’s blessings be
yours.
Fr. Adrian Fallows will retire from the West Highland Region at the end of April.
Adrian will remain in the Diocese on the Isle of Arran. In line with the Provincial
guidelines for retired clergy Adrian will have Permission to Officiate and will offer
occasional help throughout the Diocese subject to a working agreement which he
and myself, the Dean and Synod Clerk will work out.
Those clergy who are in the Pension Fund meet regularly together on Cumbrae
for three days of prayer, study, theological reflection and what I am told is called
downtime. These times are incredibly important for us to share what it is to be one
Diocesan Team across a vast geographical area.
And so to where are we going?
On Saturday 27th June this year two deacons will be ordained at the Cathedral in
Oban. Elaine Garman from St Paul’s, Rothesay and Rosemary Bungard from St

Bishop Kevin’s Report to Synod

again I found challenging but incredibly positive and rewarding using the Reflection
for Action mantra of Attention Analy sis Alignment Acti on.
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Columba’s, Portree and Raasay. This is a very significant moment for the

Bishop Kevin’s Report to Synod

Diocese and a very significant moment for the Province.
Provincially much interest is being shown in curacies being set up and
supervised on islands. It is to be remembered that curates are hard work. That’s
why many incumbents do not want them. A curacy is a training situation which
requires careful preparation and supervision, if the solid foundations are to be
laid for a significant future priestly ministry. In no way are curates an extra pair
of hands, in fact in cases like Elaine and Rosemary the opposite is true because
ordained within their own congregations their hands will often be missing as
they are sent here and there on training assignments.
Presuming that I haven’t put Rosemary and Elaine off – the ordination on
June 27th will be a great Diocesan occasion and I hope every part of the Diocese
will be represented at the celebration.
And so to that sacrament of seriousness – Money.
Regarding Diocesan Finance St. Benedict’s words ring true:
The strong have somethi ng to aim for and the v ulnerable have nothi ng
to run from.
To the strong: I would say always remember a sacrament is the outward and
visible sign of God’s inward and spiritual grace.
And when we really do have a vision and passion for mission, then we really
do know God’s grace – God is with us. And money comes in because
seriousness, seriousness is based on our experience of the living God and our
heartfelt desire to share that experience, make sure others have the opportunity
to enter more deeply into God’s life.
To the vulnerable: You have nothing to run from.
The Diocese is a resource and it is there to help. The Diocesan Officers
respond immediately and with compassion when they are actually informed of
difficulties or problems. But if you feel vulnerable for whatever reason let Jean
know. We constantly find situations in which if Vestries, Treasurers had told us,
asked more quickly, much anxiety and often real hurt could have been avoided.
Jean will deal with the substantial items of money but I will say:
Where have we been ?
Well Diocesan finance while not being in surplus, we are living within our
means. Expenses, office etc are down to a minimum. If I told you what other
Bishops do on expenses, the trips abroad etc etc – if I told you, you would feel
sorry for me.
Our two Retreat Houses are under constant scrutiny but are holding their
own and more.
At this point I would like to pay tribute to David Todd at Cumbrae. David will
leave in the early summer, after five amazing years at Cumbrae in which he has
built up a reputation for that great virtue which St Benedict prized above all
others and that virtue is the virtue of Hospitality. David’s great gift is that he
has the ability to make you feel that you are the one person he has been waiting
to meet all day. Meeting David is a conversion experience – he makes you feel
special.
Where are we now ?
With a vacancy coming up in the West Highland Region certain facets of
Diocesan life are brought into sharp focus. Our buildings are often in the wrong
place, demanding expensive attention and not as we would design them today
but in 1850 expectations were rather different. And apparently nobody used the
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lavatory. These are massive issues which need the expertise and finance, which may
have to be from external sources, at present not identified.

Well, as a Diocese applying for Provincial Grants we have a reputation for Vision,
strategic planning and wisdom. All our applications have been met in full and more
than that Provincial Committees have very complimentary things to say in giving the
money.
External funding is often there for buildings especially and Dean Andrew will
always respond positively to requests for information and expertise about activating
such funding.
Rt Rev Kevin Pearson, Argyll & The Isles

A Lay Perspective
The meeting itself was held in the Scottish Association of Marine Science at
Dunstaffnage, Oban which proved an excellent venue. In his opening address
Bishop Kevin suggested that in this, the fifth year of his episcopacy, the Diocese
should heed the words of Saint Benedict that the church should be a community
where “the strong have something to aim for and the vulnerable have nothing to
run from”. He had said in his sermon the previous evening that the church should
be somewhere where every individual felt special and followed this up by setting out
his Vision for Mission in the coming year. He urged congregations to reach out to
their communities and to welcome their visitors with open attitudes, open hearts,
open doors and open minds and gave many examples of the way he had seen this
happening throughout Argyll and The Isles in his visits over recent months. He
emphasised the need to celebrate our history and our stories in working through
this year’s programme, of which more below. He welcomed the fact that, uniquely
within the Scottish Episcopal Church, the Diocese was building its vision for its
future from within, using our own resources and without depending on outside
support. He reflected how these positive attitudes were now drawing interest from
other Dioceses and how different they were from those he had found when he first
arrived. Moving to his annual review of Ministry in the Diocese he welcomed the
flourishing state of Lay Leadership and of support from retired and non-stipendiary
priests. He thanked the Rev Adrian Fallows, shortly to retire from West Highland
Region and move to Arran and welcomed the recently arrived Rev Terry Taggart as
Priest in Charge on the Isle of Lewis. He commended to all present the ordination of
our two ordinands Rosemary Bungard and Elaine Garman as Deacons in St John’s
Cathedral, Oban on Saturday 27th June 2015.

A Lay Perspective

And where are we going?
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A Lay Perspective

Introducing the Treasurer’s Report the Bishop again reminded everyone that
giving was the outward sign of our seriousness in commitment to the church. The
Treasurer, Jean Ainsley emphasised the positive state of Diocesan finances. Both
the Diocese as a whole and our wholly owned company, Island Retreats Limited
(IRL) , which runs Bishop’s House, Iona and the Cathedral and College on
Cumbrae, had generated surpluses this year. She reminded Synod of the fact that
IRL was now once again one of the “jewels in the crown” of the Diocese, not only
contributing 8% of Diocesan income but, in welcoming 1500 visitors for some
6000 bed nights, delivering a key element of our Mission and Ministry. She drew
Synod’s attention to the fact that
while 40% of Diocesan income
comes through the Quota, for
e ve r y

£1

con tri bute d

congregations receive back, on
average £1.38 in support for
Mission

and

Ministry,

a

good

e xa m p le
o f St Ben e di c t ’s
admonition that the strong should
support the weak. The Diocese has

been successful in attracting almost
25% of the total funds available for
Grants for Ministry from the Province
d em on st ra ti ng

t he

c on ti nu ed

enthusiasm of the Province to
support Argyll and The Isles. She
recognised the widespread concerns
of congregations facing problems
with agein g building s, a geing
congregations dwindling funds and
numbers of people with the skills and capacity to effect change. She pointed out
however that these were perennial concerns which also beset our predecessors
and that we were not prisoners of our history and should actively shape our own
destiny. In closing she reiterated the importance of financial planning by
congregations including legacies and the use of Gift Aid.
Most of the remainder of the morning session was taken up by reports from
Committees but included also two important presentations. The first of these was
on the 10th World Council of Churches Assembly in Korea and Synod received, and
commended to Vestries, the Unity Statement adopted at that meeting and the
Study guide which has been produced, with SEC input, to accompany it. This is
available

at,

http://www.anglican.scotland.org.uk

.

Elspeth

Davey,

the

representative to the Diocesan Synod
from General Synod Office, had been one
of the Scottish representatives at the
Assembly.
The second was a report from the
General Synod Office commending the
Good

Society

Report,

produced

by

Churches Together in Britain and Ireland,
to Dioceses and congregations. This is
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available at http://www.ctbi.org.uk/671 . Both these reports were received by

Planning, a series of exercises designed to

provide congregations with a toolkit to
turn discussion on current progress with
Building the Vision into an Action Plan for
congregational

development

in

the

coming year. A support pack will be
circulated to Vestries to enable them to
undertake a review of progress since the
inception of Building the Vision in 2011,
to consider progress in four key areas
( wo r s h ip pi n g t og et he r , m ee ti n g
together, reaching out to communities
and spiritual growth), to focus on a
single key area and to formulate a plan
for action. Plans should be forwarded to
the Dean by January 2016 and will be
collated for presentation to Synod 2016
under the heading “Celebrating Vision
for Mission”.
The meeting closed with remarks and Confirmation of the Acts of Synod by the
Bishop and with the Blessing. Mac Armstrong, Lay Representative

Mary Swift, the new Diocesan Youth Officer, gave an
impassioned address to Synod and provided a display
of resources.

During his Sermon, Bishop Kevin requested everyone to wear a
wristband which simply says “I love my church” Wear it and
see, hear the reaction. And when someone asks why do you
wear that—simply say—because at our church I have an experience of the living God. Wristbands are available from the Diocesan Office.
A feedback form concerning Diocesan Synod has been sent to all attendees. Anyone
who has not received one should contact the Office.

Lay Ministry Day
There are still a few places available on the Lay Ministry development day on
Saturday April 18th This is open to all and will be led by Mary Moffat of 'Faith in
Older People' -St John's Cathedral hall. Maximum number 20 -first come first
served!

Alison Clark

Bishop’s Lent Appeal
Monies collected during Lent should be handed into your local Church in the first
instance and then remitted to the Diocesan Office to be forwarded to the Scottish
Episcopal Institute. Cheques should be made payable to “The Episcopal Diocese of
Argyll & The Isles”. Thank you for your support.

Diocesan News and Events

Synod as a key resource for developing Mission and Ministry.
The afternoon session was taken up with an interactive presentation on Mission
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Who’s who
Bishop: The Rt Rev’d Kevin Pearson

CONTACT US

Telephone : 01631 570870 (office) 562617 (home)
bishop@argyll.anglican.org
PA: Audrey Walton

The office is staffed

Dean: The Very Rev’d Andrew Swift

9.30am-2.30pm

Telephone : 01369 702444

Mon-Thurs

dean@argyll.anglican.org
Provost: The Very Rev’d Nicki McNelly

St Moluag's Diocesan Centre,
Croft Avenue Oban PA34 5JJ

Telephone : 01631 562323
ProvostOban@argyll.anglican.org

Telephone 01631 570870

Diocesan Secretary: Dr Peter Kemp
Telephone : 01631 570870

Fax 01631 570411

secretary@argyll.anglican.org

Email:
office@argyll.anglican.org

Diocesan Treasurer: Jean Ainsley

Administrator:
Dr Sue Pollard

jean@ainsleysmith.co.uk

Tel: 01631 567007

Diocesan Learning & Congregational Development Officer:
Alison Clark
Tel: 07974 744156 or 01700 500489
alisonclark52@gmail.com

Diocesan Diary
18th April

Lay Ministry Day

30th May
27th June

Diocesan Pilgrimage to Ensay
Ordinations in St John’s Cathedral, Oban

Communications
NEWSLETTER
The May Newsletter (Please remember to send information to the Diocesan Office) – material to be received at
the Diocesan Office (e-mail above) by Monday 27th April, 2015.
WEBSITE www.argyll.anglican.org

www.island-retreats.org

TWITTER Hashtag #AaTI
FACEBOOK Please ‘Like’ the Facebook page for Argyll and The Isles.
THE WIDER CHURCH Find out more about the Scottish Episcopal Church at www.scotland.anglican.org
ONLINE INSPIRES
Sign up for the Scottish Episcopal Church newsletter or the magazine at links from the website as above.

Diocesan Pilgrimage to Ensay-May 30th, 2015
The annual pilgrimage to Ensay will be led by the Bishop on Saturday 30th May this year. Transport to the
island will be by private boat from Leverburgh, and there will be time to explore this attractive island before
and after the service.
Spaces on the boat are limited and will cost about £25 per head – reservations as soon as possible, please, to
Joan Kemp, joan.kemp@cantab.net, 01631 566963. You will be responsible for arranging your own travel to
and from Leverburgh.
Further information on the chapel can be found on the Diocesan website at http://www.argyll.anglican.org/
churches/harris/christ-church-ensay-2/, while information on Ensay itself can be found on http://
www.theflyingmonkblog.co.uk/2012/09/26/ensay-house/

